Event Schedule
Events
Id
1

Event
Movie takatak

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

NonTech 1)Prof.MonicabaVala(9687171907)
2)Prof.BindiyaPatel(9662026593)

Event Date and Time
22/03/2018,11amonwards

Location
MB011(FORBOTHDAYS)

23/03/2018,11amonwards

2

IPL AUCTION

NonTech -RaviModi(M)9898050167
-KedarDesai(M)9429260414

DateMB012,BwingGroundFloor
22ndMarch2018(Thursday),
11amto4pm
Date23rdMarch2018(Friday),9
amto3pm

3

BRICK RACE

NonTech -Prof.GARIMASINGH(M)9725993742
-Prof.AMITJOSHI(M)9610387111

Date:22-MARCH-2018
Time:11AM-2PM

LEFTSIDEROADTOMAINBUILDING

4

MAD ADS

NonTech 1) BhoomikaPrasanna( 9408187677)
2)KishanSavaliya(8128479392)
3)BidhiNayak(8980809586)

Date-23/03/2018
Time-10:00AM

MB007

5

FLUTTER ME SHUTTER

NonTech FacultyCoordinator-ProfJayPandya(9586858755)

22ndand23rdmarch
(12:00PM)

MB006

6

SLOW BIKING

NonTech -Prof.AMITJOSHI(M)9610387111
-Prof.CHANDANROY(M)7903767347

Date:23-MARCH-2018
Time:10am-1pm

LEFTSIDEROADTOMAINBUILDING

7

TRUSS TORNADO

Tech

22ndMarch,10:30
a.m.onwards

MB002

Prof.KunalShukla(9825858911)
Prof.ChiragAsodariya(9638134379)
8

TOWER CRANE

Tech

-Prof.ADITYACHATURVEDI(M)9584577009/
(M)8846867875
-Prof.HUSAINRANGWALA(M)9825925152

Date:22ndMarch,2018and
23rdMarch,2018
-Time:Registration:9am
1stRound:10:30am
(Estimated)
2ndRound:11am
(23rdMarch,2018)

-MB015

9

BRAINSTORMING (Quiz)

Tech

1)BahnisikhaDas(7575968319)
2)RahulRachch(9825271363)
3)BidhiNayak(8638931290)

Date-22/03/2018
Time-10:00AM

Venue:MB010

Does quizzing excites you or raises your
Tech
heartbeats? Information is power and the
power will alone determine who stand and
who falls. Here is the opportunity to rub
shoulders with and match your wits against
the brightest student in Gujarat. Get ready
for the series of brain-storming rounds.
Each co

-Dr.MonicaVerma:9979127644
-Ms.AnkitaPatel:9712923821
-Ms.VibhuTeraiya:8460433126

-Date:23rdMarch2018
-Time:10:00amto2:00pm

MB413(B-Wing)(4thFloor)(Roomno.413)
MB414(B-Wing)(4thFloor)(Roomno.414)

10

GK Quizz

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

11

MERAKI Fashion show

12

Spell BEE - Spell
Warriors

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

You feel you’re extremely endowed when it NonTech Prof.KrishnaUnadkat
comes to your poise and your passion,
Prof.ViralTolia
your
Dr.MahipalGadhavi
facet and your fashion - but here is the
Prof.Jitendra patoliya
catch : it won’t be good enough ! The ramp
Dr.AnupamaDave
is your
Prof.PrithaGawande
theatre - Your walk needs to be the apt
act, your attitude should be your attire and
only
then can you set the stage on fir

9978900379
9979981794
9998459028
9974280236
9909647520
9970937390

Event Date and Time

Location

23/03/2018 18:30
hrsonwards

MAINGROUND

Tech

-Prof.RhutaMehta(7069071364)
-Prof.HeeranmayeeVaidya(9408047159)
-Prof.AanchalVardhani(9033315018)

Date:22/03/18
Time:10:00amto2:00pm

MA413(A-wing)(4thFloor)(Roomno-413)
MA414(A-wing)(4thFloor)(Roomno-414)
MA415(A-wing)(4thFloor)(Roomno-415)

-Dr.KapilShrimal-(Mob.:9978938182)
-Mrs.KrishnaJoshi-(Mob.:9978938182)
-Dr.AlpeshGajera-(Mob.:9909312335)

-Date:22-03-2018
-Time: 08:00AMTO4:00PM

-MB413(BWING)(4thFloor)
(RoomNo.413)
-MB412ComputerLab(BWING)(4thFloor)
(RoomNo.412)

"The words you speak become the house
you live in." SPELL WARRIORS aims to
involve student in practicing accurate
language through spelling skills,
vocabulary, learning concepts and
pronunciation.

13

Stock Rush Stock Markt
Game

The "Stock Rush" is a stock market game
where in the participants will get virtual
money to be invested in a popular web
portal. This game will acquaint the
students with the stock market and help
them in understanding the functioning of
the actual stock market. Young
enterprising finance graduates

Tech

14

Ad Competition

CLIO is a MU Fest Advertising Competition
initiated by Marwadi University and meant
for the Future Wizards of Ad. It is not only
a contest for Creativity but also a synergy
of Strategy and Out-of-the-Box Thinking!

Tech

If you define yourself with words like
Crazy, Cool and Creative then CLIO is Your
Pla

1.

Date:-22/03/2018
Prof.MukleshKumarTiwari (M
Time:-10:00AMto02:00PM
- 919329883306)
(mukleshkumar.tiwari@marwadieducation.edu
.in)

2.

Prof. S Datta(M-919953664571)
(
soumyabrata.datta@marwadieducation.edu.in
)

3.

Prof.ArchanaBadani(M-919724102489)
(archana.badani@marwadieducation.edu.in)

MA410ANDMA411(A-Wing)(4thFloor)
(RoomNo410,411)

15

B-plan

This Competition is intended to enhance
the business skills of current
undergraduate and postgraduate student
community.

Tech

-Dr.SuneetSaxena(M)9979066332
-Dr.PrasantaChatterjeeBiswas(M)9601851217
-Ms.NitaMeghani(M)7698810339

-"Date:23/03/2018"
-MA401&MA402(AWing)(4thFloor)
-"Time:10:00amto2:00pm"

16

Corporate Wizard (
Young Manager)

To test the true leadership and decision
making capabilities of the participants and
also testing convincing ability of real time
situations to the followers and check their
ability in stressful situations to overcome
crises which happened normally in day to
day life as a corporate leader.

Tech

1.Dr.MedaSrinivasaRao9949336523
2.Dr.DhireshKulshrestha9425728600
3.Dr.MeetaJoshi
9978505305

22ndMarch,2018;10:00
amto4:00Pm

writtentest:10:00amto10:45amMA406toMA409
GroupDiscussion:11:15to12:15noonMA414
SituationAnalysis:12:15to1:15PM-MA414
StressInterview:2:00pmto4:00PmPGSeminarHallAandB/PGAuditorium

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location

17

Chem-O - Genius

Its a Quiz related to general question,
Tech
history and subject related topics on
CHEMICAL ENGINEERING and CHEMISTRY.
The quiz is composed of multiple choice
question, with just one correct answer. By
giving correct answer the team (max 2
players) accumulate some points and
become eligible to win round

ChhatbarMonali(9724104220)
Dr.RiteshPalkar(9975832862)

22-MARCH2018(THURSDAY),10:00
AMTO3:00PM

MA306-A

18

Chem-O-Car

Its a Car Race event, in which the car
should run on chemical reaction (like
vinegar + baking soda). The race has 3
rounds.
1) Distance Round (based on distance
covered by car)
2) Obstacle Round (car running through
pebbles etc.)
3) Wall Round (car running through wall)

NiravkumarRaykundaliya(9924484108)
JiteshJoshi(9979722112)

23
-March2018(Friday),10
amto3pm

FrontroadofPGbuilding

22

Walk In

In Walk In students have to under go tests Tech
like Written Test,Group Discussion and
HR.One the basis of the performance the
winners are selected.

-Prof.MaulikParekh(9687152012)
-Prof.JobiJose(9510687945)

-Date:22-03-2018
-MB405,MB406,MB407(BWing)(4thFloor)
(RoomNo.405,406&407)
Time:10:00a.m.to1:30p.m.

23

Dance

In this competition, there will be two
categories: INDIAN and WESTERN. In
indian category, only Folk and Classical
dance forms are allowed. In Western, all
the dance forms are allowed.
Anyone can get registered for this
competition whether they are from MU or
other colleges/university.

NonTech -Prof.AnitaGumnani (9898285367) -Prof.HiteshSantani Date:22-03(9925189600)
2018(Thursday)
-Dr.BrijeshJajal(9099936289)
Time:10:00AMonwards

MainStage

24

Game Zone (Counter
Strike)

Computer Game named Counter Strike is
played in a exactly 5(five) team size via
LAN.

NonTech -Prof.VivekGondalia(9427544444)
-Prof.AmitGohel(9978121089)

-22-March2018(Thursday),10
AMOnwards

-MC4L2(MCALab-17/Lab-18)

25

Game Zone (NFS)

Computer Game named Need For Speed
(NFS) is played individually via LAN.

NonTech -Prof.VivekGondalia(9427544444)
-Prof.AmitGohel(9978121089)

-22-March2018(Thursday),10
AMOnwards

-MC4L2(MCALab-17/Lab-18)

27

Blind Coding

- As the name implies BLIND CODING
Tech
participants will have to make program
definition given in C language by keeping
their monitor switched off. Once she/he
gets done with the code, monitor will be
switched on to compile and run the code as
well. Quality and correctness of the code
will be considered

Date:23-March-2018
Time:1stBasicRound:1pm
2ndFinalRound:2:30pm

LAB17LAB18(4thFloor)

28

Super Over (Cricket)

One over competition of cricket by teams.
Rounds, Semi-Finals, Finals will depend on
the number of entries received.

NonTech Mr.RajdeepsinhJadeja(7573012820)
Mr.VimalVegad(9979988991)

Date:22-Mar-2018
Time:10:00amonwards

BehindHotel
“C”,NearCricketGroundStoreRoom

29

Jumanji

This is a team competition. In this game all NonTech -Prof.DimpleChauhan(9265226483)
the participant have to perform adventures
task and based on that team will be
finalized for the final round.

-Date:22-03-2018
-Time:11:00amonward

-BWingOTS(GroundFloor)(BelowBOI)

Tech

-Prof.ShrutiManiar(9099928464)

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location

30

Singing

It is Singing event which is open for all
NonTech -Prof.SeemaTrivedi(7573872884)
students of any college, any stream. It has
-Prof.JiteshSolanki(8866244017)
2 categories. (1) Solo (2) Group. for Group
-Mr.AnandTank(9274483067)
singing min 2 and max 6 participants are
allowed. KINDLY BRING "KARAOKE" OF
YOUR SONG AND SUBMIT IT IN "SOFT
COPY" on the day of event.

Date:23-03-2018
Time:9:00am

MainStage

31

Antakshari

Brief : In Antakshari, total 6 rounds will be NonTech -PROF.NOOTANPADIA(9016558980)
there, each one is having different modes.
-PROF.RUSHIKAPATT(8905549498)
Only hindi movie songs are allowed. In
case of a tie, there shall be a 7th round.
First three rounds are of elimination round.
No songs can be repeated in the complete
game.The decision of judge shall be final.

-DATE:-23-03-2018,
-TIME:9:00AMTO1:00PM

-SEMINARHALLPGBUILDING

32

Abhinay - Drama

Abhinay is an event of Drama which
provides you a platform to show your
talent of acting.

NonTech 1.RiddhiJoshi-9925045953
2.MaulikTanna-9099914085

Date:-22ndMarch,2018
Time:-11a.m.onwards

Auditorium-PGBuilding

33

Abhinay - Mono Acting

Abhinay - Mono Acting is an event which
provides you a platform to show your
talent of acting. Mono Acting is a type of
Theatrical piece played by a single
actor/artist to portrait any one character

NonTech 1.RiddhiJoshi-9925045953
2.MaulikTanna–9099914085

Date:-22ndMarch,2018
Time:-11a.m.onwards

Auditorium-PGBuilding

34

Abhinay - Skit

Abhinay - Skit is a short, usually comic
NonTech 1.RiddhiJoshi-9925045953
dramatic performance or work; a theatrical
2.MaulikTanna–9099914085
sketch. 2. A short humorous or satirical
piece of writing.

Date:-22ndMarch,2018
Time:-11a.m.onwards

Auditorium-PGBuilding

36

Mobile programing

In this event participants need to perform Tech
small 3 hour task as per given definition to
test their mobile app. development skills.

-Prof.NaitikJoshi(9662547757)

Date:23-03-2018
Time:9:00AMto1:00PM

MC4L2(Cwing)(4th floorLAB18)

37

Web programming

In this event participants need to perform Tech
small 3 hour task as per given definition to
test their web app. development skills.

-NaitikJoshi(9662547757)

Date:23-03-2018
Time:9:00AMto1:00PM

MC4L2(Cwing)(4thfloorLAB18)

38

Master Chef

Master chef provides a platform to both
girls and boys to show their cooking skills.
you can participate in a group of minimum
2 and maximum 4. Teams will be given 1
hour and 15 minutes for preparing the
dish.

NonTech Prof.Hiralthakar(9428891818)

Date:22-March2018(Thursday)
Time:12to2pm

MB409andMB410

NonTech Prof.BhaveshR.Javani(9712979897)

22-March-2018
(Thursday),2pmto5pm

MB404MB405(BWingFourthFloor)
(RoomNo.404-405)

23-March-2018(Friday)10amto01pm

MB407&MB408(BWingFourthFloor)
(RoomNo.MB407&MB408)

hiral.thakar@marwadieducation.edu.in

39

Elocution

Elocution event is organized to give
platform to show case a speakers' manner
of speech when speaking or reading aloud
in public. It is an effective and socially
acceptable way of speaking. The purpose
of this event is to give the platform to
students for public speaking, with
particular attention p

40

Paper Presentation

Paper Presentation competition is planed to Tech
improve the communication and
presentation skills as well as to improve
the ability of students to get familiarity
with latest technology and trends.

Dr.JaypalsinhGohil(9998708357)

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location

41

Project Demo

Particiapants prepared one project based
on their knowledge and show to judge.
Judges judge the project by various
parameter like design , codding ,
usefulness of project etc.

Tech

-Prof. Piyush Kacha ( 9016570462 )

-Date:23-03-2018(Friday)
-Time:02:00pmTo04:00pm

44

Envirotechies

Envirotechies provides to showcase
innovative ideas of students and
knowledge.First round is Preliminary quiz
after that presentations.
Participants are required to show their
knowledge and present their innovative
ideas.

Tech

ProfGarvitSingh
Prof.DivyaDixit

23-03-2018/10:00-1:00pm MA301

45

EnviroModeling

EnviroModeling provides a platform to
Tech
showcase innovative ideas of students for
solving real time problems existing in and
around us in our daily life related to
environment.
Participants are required to demonstrate
and show their proposed innovative idea of
engineering.

DrPankajPathak,
MrAbhishekGupta

22/03/2018,Time:02:0004:00

A-Wing,3rdFloor,RoomNo.310,311,312

46

Scavenger
Hunt_Technical

Tech

Dr.UtkarshU.More(8238392612)

22ndMarch
EventTime:1.00pmto4.00
pm

MB610

47

BOW..!!

Best out of waste (BOW) provides a
Tech
platform for the students to showcase their
abilities to prepare a model from waste
materials for successful utilization of
waste.

Dr.ArchanaSharma99252013019
Dr.GirijaShankerMishra9832134094

22March,2018
Time10:00am-12:00pm

MA-314A(ThirdfloorAWing)

48

Facegram

This event which is the combination of
Facebook and Instagram will include
commenting on the pics provided on the
platform. This event will judge the ability
of students to choose the words for
commenting correctly and decently.

22ndmarchandtime:11.00AM

nearMA301

49

Oracle Workshop

Oracle workshop is organized for the
Tech
purpose of providing the practical use of
SQL queries to solve the real life problems.
The workshop is divided in to two sessions.
During first session the subject expert will
provide the knowledge and hands on to
SQL practicals. During second session
Industry ex

-Prof.MadhuShukla(M)9998191173
-Prof.TarannumBloch(M)9725302133

Date:22-03-2018
Time:10:00am-3:00pm

MB213(Bwing)(2ndFloor)
(RoomNumber213)
MC501(CenterWing)(5thFloor)
(RoomNumber501)

50

Relay Coding(C & C++)

It is the programming event which mainly Tech
focuses on programming & ability to
understand the coding.The idea behind the
event is to solve the problem statement by
a team. There are 3 participants per team
and each participant has to code for 20
minutes without any kind of
communication between them.

-Prof.VidhiGarg(9646178632)
-Prof.SamirKariya(9427148490)
-Prof.ForamChovatiya(8469020685)

Date:22-03-2018
Time:(Round1)11:00amto12:00pm
(Round2)03:00pmto04:00pm

-MC302Lab10,Lab11,&Lab12(CWing)
(3rdFloor)
-MB204(BWing)(2ndFloor)
(ClassRoomnum204)
-MB205(BWing)(2ndFloor)
(ClassRoomnum205)

NonTech Prof.Shuchi(Mobileno.=9925203097)
Prof.Varun(MobileNo.=8980513146)

MB405&MB406(Bwing)(4thFloor)
(RoomNo405&406)

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

51

Mr. & Ms. MUFEST 2018

Overview:
NonTech Prof.ManaliModi-9429575274
Mr.and Ms. MUFEST 2018 is a talent
Prof.HenaVadi-9426429625
competition which gives a chance to
Prof.AnjanaNagariya-942829625
youngsters to seek their dreams. It focuses
on your inbuilt abilities. If you have that
inner zeal, participate in the contest and
win the crown. You will be given an open
stage to be yourself and show your skills
and

Date:23/3/2018
Time:10:00AM

Auditorium-4thFloor,PGBuilding

52

Pixels

PIXELS is the platform where photography NonTech -DharaJoshi (M)7874490479
lovers can showcase their talent. Its a
-NiraliDutiya(M)9429082834
Theme based photography event.
Participants has to do photography related
to assigned theme. Documentary and
Photo collage has to be created from those
photos.

22-03-2018
9:00amto4:00pm
23-03-2018
9:00amto1:00pm

-Lab9(MC302-ComputerLabs)(3rdFloor)
(Cwing)

53

Logo Design

-Prof.MiteshPatel(M)9712993715
-Prof.KirtirajsinhZala(M)9898980047
-Prof.NikunjVadher(M)9978446077

-Date:22/03/2018
-Time:10:00AMonwards
-Date:23/03/2018
-Time:10:00AMto12:00AM

-60capacitycomputerlab(MC202)

54

EMC2 (Engineers of
Math Challenge
Compititions)

The objective of the event is to promote
Tech
more Mathematical Knowledge applicable
to Engineering, Technology and Applied
Sciences among students. The prime
motive of our event is “Eliminating the fear
of Mathematics and creating a passion for
the subject”. This event has General and
technical rounds b

-Prof.AbirBhattacharyya(8238096507)
-Prof.VipulLadva(9978278728)
-Prof.ChetansinhVaghela(9879480223)

Date:22-03-2018
Time:09:00am

4squareclassroom

55

SUDOKU

"Sudoku is a very friendly kind of puzzle,"
says Thomas Snyder, PhD, a U.S. and
world Sudoku champion. "You don’t have
to come to it with any sort of knowledge
beforehand — it's not like a crossword
where you have to know trivia." You’ve
probably seen a Sudoku in your local
newspaper. It’s a puzzle

Date:23-03-2018
Time:9:00a.m-3pm

4Squareclassrooms

56

C Quiz & Debugging

Event Brief

Event
Type

Tech

Faculty Co-ordinator

Tech

Participation: Individual
Tech
About Event: Competition to be held in two
rounds preliminary and final.
Preliminary: (30 minutes 25 Questions)
Finals: (1 hour 5 Questions)
Compilers Accepted: Turbo C++, MinGW

-Prof.KhanjanPandya(M)9898095198
-Prof.ParulKhanna(M)9429824712

1)Prof.SahistaMachchhar
Email:sahista.machchhar@marwadieducation.edu.in
2)Prof.SumitMakawana
Email:sumit.makwana@marwadieducation.edu.in
3)Prof.KishanMakadiya,
Email:kishan.makadiya@marwadieducation.edu.in
4)Prof.RiddhiKotak
Email:riddhi.kotak@marwadieducation.edu.in

Event Date and Time

PreliminaryRound :22-3201811:30AMOnward
FinalRound :23-3201811:30AMOnward

Location

PreliminaryRound
MB207(BWing)(Secondfloor)
(RoomNo.207)
MB208(BWing)(Secondfloor)
(RoomNo.208)
MB209(BWing)(Secondfloor)
(RoomNo.209)
FinalRound
MC202(CWing)(Secondfloor)(LabNo.5)

Event Schedule
Events
Id
57

Event
Open Quiz

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Question will be asked to the audience,
Fun
who knows the answer will raise the hand
and he/she will be given chance to give the
answer. For correct answer participant will
be rewarded with gift.

-MittalJoiser-9033865538
-RajeshKumarYadav-9726187002
-ShailendrasinhChauhan-8460114578
-ManojkumarSahu-9016960934

Dr.RushitShukla(91-9376279453)
Dr.KrishnaKuldeepJoshi(91-7600055673)

Event Date and Time

Location

Date:B22ndMarch2018 10.30amto wingsidelawnarea,oppositetoPGBuilding
4.30pm
Date:23rdMarch2018 10.30amto
4.30pm

58

Poster
Presentation_Microbiolo
gy

Poster Presentation focusing on the topic
"BioWorld: Miracle of Nature", i.e. LifeScience related topics, discoveries,
research, inventions, innovations, etc.
Students/Participants can present review
based posters or present hypothesis,
results and findings of their own research.

Tech

59

SciToon & SciDraw

Students are invited to present/express
their inner artist to paint/sketch
scientific/technical ideas, drawings,
paintings, cartoons or thaughts. The
competition aims to invite and judge the
Scientific/Technical Artistic Capabilities of
the students.

NonTech Dr.PoojaMoteriya(91-9624240142)
Dr.RekhaJain(91-7574943885)

23-March-2018
MB302,MB303
(Friday),9:30amto12:30pm

60

Poster
Presentation_Physics

Poster Presentation - "Recent Trends in
Physics" discussing issues of discoveries,
inventions, innovations, research and
practical applicability. Participants can
present self research findings and/or
review based posters.

Tech

Dr.MukeshJ.Keshvani(9374923806)
Prof.OmdevsinhChudasma(7775974402)
Prof.ShrutiGajbhiye(9727454929)

23thMarch2018,Time:2.30
pmto5.00pm

61

Oral Presentation

Tech

DrJenishPatel
KarishmaSingh

23rdMarch2018
Time-10:00am-1:00p.m.

62

Fastest Finger First

Rubik’s cube is one of the challenging
Tech
puzzles to learn and master so Fastest
Finger first is a game to show your skill on
solving the rubik's cube of 3×3×3. The one
whose average time in all three rounds will
be minimum, announced as Winner.

-RupaliGupta-9724365418

Date:22/03/2018
Time:10:30AMto12:30PM

63

Roborace

A fun event where you get to test the
efficiency and power of your robot.
Race it with other robots to know where it
stands.
Your robot should be competent enough to
cross all the hurdles placed on the track
and emerge to be the winner.

1)Name:Prof.NandlalDheela
Mo.:91-9909475402
Email: nandlal.dheela@marwadieducation.edu.in
2)Name:Prof.VarinderSingh
Mo. :91-7990252902
Email: varinder.singh@marwadieducation.edu.in

22March2018
InFrontofHostal(Thursday),Time-09:30am- A,NearMechanicalWorkshop
01:30pm

TejasBhavsar(9408288201)
ShubhamRupani(9925049678)

22/03/2018(Thursday) 10
MechanicalWorkshop
AMto1PM
(Behindmainbuilding,nearHostel-A)
23/03/2018(Friday)10AMto
2PM

64

Junkyard

Tech

In this event participants will have to
Tech
design a working mechanism to accomplish
the given task using the given junk & other
standard parts.

22-March-2018
(Thursday),10amto2pm

Sixthfloorlibrarycentralarea

MB660,MB661andMB662

MA108,AwingFirstfloor,roomno.108

23March2018
(Thursday),Time-09:30am02:00pm

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location

65

CAD challenge
(AutoCAD)

Tech

Prof.MalayA.Badodariya(9429158833)
(malay.badodariya@marwadieducation.edu.in)
Prof.ParthChanpura(9725201618)
(parth.chanpura@marwadieducation.edu.in)

Date:22/03/2018
Mainbuilding,A-wing,MA-513,MA-516,MA
Timing:10:30amto01:30pm -519

66

Modeling challenge
(Creo)

Tech

1. Prof.MalayA.Badodariya
Mob. : 9429158833
Email :
malay.badodariya@marwadieducation.edu.in
2. Prof.ParthChanpura
Mob.: 9725201618
Email : Parth.chanpura@marwadieducation.edu.in

Date:23/03/2018
Timing:10:30amto1:30pm

Mainbuilding,A-wing,MA-513,MA-516,MA
-519
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Math Cross Word Puzzle

Math Cross Puzzle is a Crossword type
Tech
Event, that normally takes the form of a
square or a rectangular grid of white and
black shaded squares. The goal is to fill the
white squares with Mathematical Numbers,
forming suitable to the given expressions,
by solving clues which lead to the answers.
In la

-Prof.RituparnaPal (M-9879872019)
-Prof.SagarKhirsariya(M-9978989772)

Date:22-March2018(Thursday),
Time:9amto3pm
(includingallrounds)

MA001(AwingGroundFloor)
(RoomNo.001)
MA005(AwingGroundFloor)
(RoomNo.005)
MA009(AwingGroundFloor)
(RoomNo.009)

68

Bowl Out

Participant (Bowler) allowed to bowl six
balls and during which he or she has to
strike the stumps as many as he or she
can. There is no basement (Only bowler
and stumps)

-PROF.NIHARPANKAJKUMARBARA(M)9428864951
-PROF.GAURANGJOSHI(M)9724232269

Date:22-03-2018
Time:10:30AMTO2PM

FRONTOFHOSTELAWINGNEARWORKSHO
P

Fun

Date:23-03-2018
Time:10:30AMto2:00PM

69

Ganit Kurukshetra

Tech

JigneshChauhan(7600122587)
Prof.SubhanshuGoyal(9810657208)

22March,2018
1:00pmto3:30pm

MB607andMB608

70

Scientific Tambola

SCIENTIFIC TAMBOLA is a game where the Tech
objective is to strike off
numbers/expression on your card/ticket till
you get a certain combination of lines or all
numbers. It is a game of probability in
which players mark off numbers on cards
as the numbers are drawn randomly by a
caller, the winner being

Dr.SwagatR.Barot-1(7567891367)
Mr.SubhanshuGoyal-2(9810657208)

Date-22/03/2018
Time-10:30-12:30P.M.

MB607

71

Miss-Calculate (Only for
Girls)

The aim of this event is to eradicate the
perception that mathematics is not a
feminine pursuit.This event is all about
igniting the passion for mathematics
among girls. Our goal is to encourage
female students with exceptional potential
to become the mathematical and scientific
leaders of tomorrow.

1.Dr.PratibhaRani(8889969856)
2.Prof.SubhanshuGoyal(9810657208)

23rdmarch2018
10:30A.M.-1:30P.M.

MB607andMB608

72

Chememblem

Participants will have to prepare logos on a Tech
theme given, with the stationary as per
their choice (on their own). Participants
also add a tag line and the details of a
company logo.

Dr.YashwantsinhJadeja
919925525586

22ndMarch,2017(Day-1)
Time:10:30to12:30

MB609(Bwing6thfloor)

Tech

Event Schedule
Events
Id
73

Event

Event Brief

Chem-quiz

Event
Type
Tech

Faculty Co-ordinator

1.

Dr.JabalkumarD.Thanki(Mobile:8866209030)

Event Date and Time

•
•

74

chemtoon

Only single drawing sheet will be
provided.
Bring colours on your own.
The first round will be conducted based
on given topic/theme.
From the first round, Best chemtoon
winners will be qualified for the second
round.
For the second round, on the spot theme
will be given.

Tech

75

documentary

In this event team have to represent one
short documentary whether animated or
acted by them.

76

Dr.YogeshwarR.Suryawanshi(8511370146)

Location

EventDate:23/03/2 MA-611
018(Day-2)
EventTime:2:00PM
to5:00PM

23-March-2018
(Friday),10amto1pm

MB610(Bwing6thfloor)RoomNo.10

NonTech Mr.ChintanJani9033450156

EventDate:23rdMarch
EventTime:12to2PM

MA610

out of the craft

NonTech Dr.SaberaBijani-9515021053
Dr.HetalJebeliya-9737958500

22-March-2018
MB610(Bwingsixthfloor)
(Thursday),11:30amto1:00
pm

77

Envirohunt

Tech

FacultyCoordinator :
22ndMarch,2018(10:30to
Dr.KoushikSinghaRoy,Dr.SomaMishra
11:30AM)
Mo. :7069777273,7878939547
Email:koushik.singharoy@marwadieducation.edu
.in
soma.mishra@marwadieducation.edu.in

MA310

78

E-Treasurehunt

Tech

TejasChauhan(9574184708)
HarshMehta(9727822233)
PratitiMankodi(7359477077)

Bothdays(11:00AM04:00PM)

MC202-Lab8

79

Airshow By
Aeromodelling Club

Tech

-RaviButani(9724727742)
-BhavikBhansali(9510118886)

-Date:22-032018(Thursday)
-Time:10amto12am

-FootballGround

80

HACKDUINO

Arduino coding competition

Tech

-Mr.MehulKantaria(9574067299)
-Mr.KumarAnand(8141719227)

Date:22-MarchMA105&MA106(AwingFirstFloor)
2018(Thursday)
Time:1stRound:11:00amto
2:00pm
2ndround:3:00pmto5:00pm
Date:23-March2018(Friday)
Time:3rdround:11:00amto
1:00pm

81

Ballon Burst

Very Easy task to bust and crack the
balloons but....It's not like a child but its
ROBO,So follow below condition
" Two person, One will act as a blind and
other will guide to bust the ballon "

Tech

-Prof.VishalSorathiya(M)9033316057
-Prof.ShreyashCharola(M)9662772266

22/03/2018

MA109

82

Line follower

Tech

-JigishaSureja(9429472330)
-PoonamBhojani(8460106686)

-Date:22-03-2018
-Date:23-03-2018
-Time:9amto4pm

-MA102(A-wing)(FirstFloor)
(RoomNo002)

Event Schedule
Events
Id
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Event
Circuitronix

84

Poster Presentation_EC

85

Hertz Hunting

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Circuit Tronics is the event of solving the
Tech
circuit. Candidate will use fundamental
knowledge of basic circuits and solve given
task. Candidate need to ready questionanswer session, circuit fault finding
session, circuit trouble session or any quick
session about the basic circuits.

Prof.SunilLavadiya(9428228839)

Poster Presentation competition is planed
to improve the communication and
presentation skills as well as to improve
the ability of students to get familiarity
with latest technology and trends.

Tech

Prof.AnkitSejani(8530042135)

22-March-2018(Thursday)10amto01pm

MA103&MA104

Tech

Name:Prof.MeetaMatnani
MoNo.:9825366275
EmailId:meeta.matnani@marwadieducation.edu.in

Date:22/03/18
Day:Thursday
Time:9:30amto5:00pm

MB112A
MB112B
MB106

Prpf.DharmendraZala(9978247424)

22/03/2018
FirstEliminationRound10AM
SecondEliminationRound01PM

Location
22/03/2018
MA101(AWing)(1stfloor)(RoomNo101)
23/03/2018
MB503(BWing)(5thfloor)(RoomNo503)

23/03/2018
Third/FinalRound-10AM

Name:Prof.RonakDoshi
MoNo.:8980494071
EmailId:ronak.doshi@marwadieducation.edu.in
Name:Prof.UveshSipai
MoNo.:9726704480
EmailId:uvesh.sipai@marwadieducation.edu.in
Name:Prof.GoldyPadia
MoNo.:9825595115
EmailId:goldy.padia@marwadieducation.edu.in
86

Circuit Confusion

Tech

Prof.AtulKunpara(9727711354)
Prof.DineshChabhadiya(8000520406)
Prof.GunjanTetar(9033333771)
Prof.DhirajShrimali(7574857769)

22-March-2018 10AMto4PM MB109,MB108 (BWingfirstFloor)
23-March-2018,10AMto3PM

87

Galvenic Flash

Tech

Name: Mr.VatsalPatel
Mob.No.: 9924888738
Email: vatsalkumar.patel@marwadieducation.edu.in

Date:22/03/2018

Corridor,1stFloor,BWing,MainAcademicBuilding

Time:10:30AMonwards

Name: Mr.ViralParmar Mob.No.: 8511562348
Email: viral.parmar@marwadieducation.edu.in
Name: Ms.KrishnaPatel Mob.No.: 9825710666
Email: krishna.patel@marwadieducation.edu.in
Name: Ms.KavitaYadav Mob.No.: 8725840345
Email: kavita.yadav@marwadieducation.edu.in

88

Poster
Presentation_Electrical

The subject matter of the poster must
Tech
address a technical or other basic electrical
engineering theme, provided it pertains to
some sphere in which an engineer is or
should be involved. The participants are
required to express about the new
technologies which are related to topic in
the posters and

Dr.RushitShukla(91-9376279453)
Dr.KrishnaKuldeepJoshi(91-7600055673)

22-March-2018
(Thursday),10amto2pm

Sixthfloorlibrarycentralarea

Event Schedule
Events
Id
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Event
Code for Job

Event Brief

Event
Type

"Code 4 Job" event is one of a kind event, Tech
You can imagine this as a Hackathon Event
which may get you your desired JOB!.

Faculty Co-ordinator

Selfie Booth

Fun

91

LAN Gaming(CS)

92

MU-Chef

93

Aquathelon

Design a manually controlled AQUA
VEHICLE (CAR) that has capacity to cover
maximum distance in shortest possible
time on Water. Think your vehicle can
overcome any obstacle-big or small in the
least of time. Make a simple RC/Manual
Sail boat and run it in a competition to
outpace your competitor. De

94

Megablock

Location

HirenKotadiya-9601700990
AmitBhimani-9099904257
AshishRevar-9909298846
BaljeetsinghSucharia-7276559870

EventDates:March22nd&23
rdmarch2018

Prof.MunindraLunagaria
Prof.NavjyotsinhJadeja
Prof.HarshitJain

22-03-2018
23-03-2018

GardenAreaGroundFloor NearLibrary BWi
ng

Date:22/03/2018and
23/08/2018
Time:10:00AMOnwards

MB202(BWing)(2ndFloor)(RoomNo202)

This event is focused to invite all the
students who thrived to be programmers of
future. This event also invites all those
technology companies, who are looking for
young & en

90

Event Date and Time

Counter Strike can be played as SOLO as
NonTech Prof.MunindraLunagaria-9099056637
well as in GROUP. If there is a group, there
Prof.NavjyotsinhJadeja-9687194293
shall be group of 5 participants only.

FirstFloorLibrary

ImportantDates:
March05,2018
TeamRegistrationwillbestart
ed.
March10,2018
ListofCompaniesalongwithPr
oblemStatementswillbeuplo
adedonthe website
March20,2018
LastdatetoSelectCompanya
ndProblemStatement.Teamr
egistrationwillbeclosed.

NonTech -Prof.BansiKotecha[Mob.9099058500]
-Prof.PriyankaBuch[Mob.9825245646]

-Date:23rdMarch,2018
3classrooms
Time:9:30a.m.to11:30a.m.

Tech

-Mr.MilanPatel8141306009
-Mr.NikunjMaheta7208660123

1stDay
Date:22-03-18
Time:10:30amto3.30pm
2ndDay
Date:23-03-18
Time:10:30amto2.30pm

HostelAWing(SideLawn)

Design a manually controlled VEHICLE
Tech
(CAR) that has capacity to cover maximum
distance in shortest possible time,
challenging the hurdles and be one of the
best opponents. Think your vehicle can
overcome any obstacle-big or small in the
least of time. If so get it on the track and
let the game begin

-Asst.Prof.JatinRaiyani
-Asst.Prof.ArpitPanwar

Day1
Date:22-03-2018
Time:10:30am-03:00pm

HostelABlockSideLawn

-JayChhatbar
9033725290
-NelsonPreamKumar9600620492

8866477545
8828292172

Day2
Date:23-03-2018
Time:10:30am-02:30pm

95

Snakes and ladders

This is a technical quiz based game where Tech
the participant will play snakes and ladder.
The participant will be allowed to roll the
dice if they answer the quiz question
correctly. After rolling the dice the game of
normal snakes and ladder will continue.

96

Bit Changer

This is a physical task game. It is launched NonTech -Mr.MilanPatel8141306009
with the vision to guide the people towards
the healthy and fit body. Task will be
disclosed at the time of event. Task will be
based on physical exercise only. Winner
will be selected on the basis of time taken
for completing the task. Students can parti

Date:22-03-2018
Time:10:00amto2:00pm

MC5R2(H)(CentreWing)(5thFloor)
(RoomNoMC5R2H)

Day1
Date:22-03-18
Time:2:00pmto5:00pm

Footballground.

Day2
Date:23-03-18
Time:2:00pmto5:00pm

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location
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V-Lab Simulator
Development
Competition

Virtual lab is an intitative of IIT Bombay to
learn the practicals in virtual environment
using the simulators. V-Lab simulator
development competition is competition
based on the code developed of simulator
by the participants using their basic
knowledge of HTML, Javascript and CSS.
The students wi

Tech

-Prof.TarannumBloch(9725302133)
-Prof.ShraddhaJoshi(9712935549)
-Dr.AshishkumarSrivastava(9687405324)
-Prof.SnehalSathawara(7207059686)

Date:22-03-2018
Time:11:00AMto12:00AM
Date:23-03-2018
Time:10:00AMto11:00AM

MB203(BWing)(2ndFloor)(RoomNo.203)

98

Workshop on Ethical
Hacking and Cyber
Security

Ethical hacking and cyber security are the
Tech
emerging areas in IT industry. The
workshop is organized to bring the
awareness among the students in specified
areas. The industry expert will share
his/her knowledge with the students during
the first session and during hands on
session practicals will be

-Prof.SnehalSathawara(7207059686)
-Prof.TarannumBloch(9725302133)
-Dr.AshishkumarSrivastava(9687405324)
-Prof.ShraddhaJoshi(9712935549)

Date:23-03-2018
Time:09:00AMto02:00PM

MB210(BWing)(2ndFloor)(RoomNo210)

99

Design Project Exhibition Design project exhibition is the platform to Tech
show case the design thinking ability of the
students by presenting their project
through the design engineering canvas
drawing and prototype model. The
students have to come up with design
solution of any real life problem. Expert will
evaluate the desig

-Prof.ShraddhaJoshi(9712935549)
-Dr.AshishkumarSrivastava(9687405324)
-Prof.TarannumBloch(9725302133)
-Prof.SnehalSathawara(7207059686)

Date:23-03-2018
Time:11:00AMto01:00PM

-Corridorsides(2ndFloor)(Bwing)
(MainBuilding)

Math-master

Prof.HirenN.Bhatt (Mo.No.:9924457794)
Prof.VishalN.Bhatt(Mo.No.:9723130664)

22/03/2018
amonward
23/03/2018
amonward

MA616

101

Tech
1. Group event of 9-seating problem:
2. Solo events (Chess board Problem and
Rubik Cube Problem)

103

104

105

Penalty Shoot Out

Mahendi Competition

Face Painting

A penalty shoot-out (officially kicks from
the penalty mark) is a method of
determining which team advances or is
awarded the championship of an
association football match.

NonTech

Henna has great importance in Indian
culture and hence used in all auspicious
occasions. Mehndi or Mehendi is a form of
body art from Ancient India, in which
decorative designs are created on a
person's body, using the powdered dry
leaves of the henna plant. Henna
Pratiyogita gives an opportunity

NonTech -Ms.AlaknandaMadhani9428344708
-Dr.NiharikaBajeja 9898065625

1.
2.

ViralKamdar-1(8000888991)
AmitRajyaguru-2(9726700888)

Face painting has been around as an art
NonTech -Prof.PujaVora(9725524246)
form since time immemorial. The art has
-Ms.BhaktiTrambadia(9426288266)
served various purposes from being a
creative pastime to being an essential
aspect of theatre, tribal ceremonies, to
intimidate during wars etc. You don't really
need to be a professional artist to get
started and enjoy

10
10

DATE:23-03-2018
TIME:10:00AMTO2:00PM

-Date:-22thMarch2018
-Time:10:00AMto02:00PM

-Date:23/03/2018
-Time:10:00amto2:00pm

FOOTBALLGROUND

-MA401 4THFLOOR
-MA402 4THFLOOR

-MA406(4thFloor)
MA407 (4thFloor)
MA408 (4thFloor)

Event Schedule
Events
Id
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Event

Event Brief

Movie Mania

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

NonTech Prof.NamanVashishth
ContactNo.:8490903808
E-mail:naman.vashishth@marwadieducation.edu.in

Event Date and Time

Location

Date:22/03/2018,Thursday MB105(BWing)(FirstFloor)(RoomNo105)
Time:10:00AM-04:00PM

Prof.JigneshKoladiya
Contact.:9925238299
E-mail:jignesh.koladiya@marwadieducation.edu.in
107

Discussion de groupe

This competition is launched with the
vision to ignite ideas regarding current
affairs.
Topics will be disclosed at the time of
event. They will be from current affairs
only. Participants will be examined based
on picture perception. Winner will be
selected on the basis of their
communication skills

NonTech Prof.NamanVashishth-8490903808
naman.vashishth@marwadieducation.edu.in

22/03/2018,Thrusday
11.00am-04.00pm

MB102(FirstFloor,B-Wing)

108

Natural Photography

NonTech 1.ProfRakeshVasani(9909982451)

22-March2018(Thursday),09amto11
am
23-March2018(Friday),09amto11am

MB111(BWING,1STFLOOR)(ROOMNO11)

109

Chem-O-Rocket

The event deals with 3 rounds mainly
condition with following details based on
different angles (45,60,90)
1) Distance Round (based on distance
covered)
2) Time Round ( time till which the rocket
stays in air)
3) Speed Round ( distance + time)

Tech

NikhilPalherkar(8003899274)
NiravkumarRaykundaliya(9924484108)

22March
(Thursday)2018,10amto3
pm

FrontroadofPGbuilding

110

Signotype

Exploring the photographic printing process Tech
to produce a cyan blue print in a day long
workshop titled Cyanotype.

Prof.RajdeepRouth(9898390175)

23-Mar-2018.09:00am08:00pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08.

111

Abstract Painting

Abstract art style process, thought etc.
whatsoever comes through heart and
hearty feelings, which create creation i.e.
ART. Art is Heart. Here we try to
understand and think about abstract
painting process style in 1 day workshop.
Though its very difficult but try to
understand the basics. Rest you

Tech

Prof.RajdeepRouth(9898390175)

22-Mar2018,9:00amto04:30pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08.
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Origami

A paper folding technique for making
Tech
different forms, paper toys and artefacts.
In this workshop, the participants will
explore how this art form can be linked to
the field of architecture. This workshop will
help participants in creating an
architectural structure using the paper
folding techniques

Prof.RajdeepRouth(9898390175)

22-Mar-2018.09:00am08:00pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08.

113

Architectural
Photography

Understanding the nuances and putting
Tech
them in practice in a day long workshop
within the city of Rajkot. It will also include
a brief presentation on the techniques of
going about the practice and systems of
photography, and how to capture the
architectural subjects in the best manner.

Prof.RajdeepRouth(9898390175)

23-Mar-2018.09:00am05:00pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08.

Event Schedule
Events
Id

Event

Event Brief

Event
Type

Faculty Co-ordinator

Event Date and Time

Location
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Architectural Design

Designing an Architectural output based on NonTech Prof.ParthSadaria(9427479936)
the time problem given on the day of the
project. Participants are free to explore the
various aspects of the field of architectural
design, and learning from the neighbouring
context around them; and showcasing
them through model.

22-Mar-2018.02:00pm05:00pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08
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Tic Tac Toe

Making the fun game larger than life.
Bringing the game the "Tic Tac Toe" to a
human level, where humans form the
circles and cross.

Fun

Prof.DhrumaBhavsar(9824784856)

22-Mar-2018.09:30am10:30am

Amphitheatre

116

Air Lock

A coordination exercise where the team
members would be tied to each other at
leg. The team now needs to coordinate
with each other and pass through a series
of rings created as obstacles.

Fun

Prof.DhrumaBhavsar(9824784856)

22-Mar-2018.10:30am11:30am

Amphitheatre

117

Lozana Balloon

A coordination exercise where the team
Fun
members would need to carry balloons
with their backs to each other and extend
the chain to involve all the team members.

Prof.DhrumaBhavsar(9898390175)

22-Mar-2018.11:30am12:30pm

Amphitheater
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Capture the Flag

A treasure hunt event, where the treasure
is a flag. Finding the flag and bring it to an
assigned destination.

Fun

Prof.DhyeyChauhan(9624045055)

22-Mar-2018.02:00pm03:00pm

Amphitheatre

120

Seven Stone

Innovating the traditional game of
"Satoliya".

Fun

Prof.DhyeyChauhan(9624045055)

23-Mar-2018.09:30am10:30am

Amphitheatre

123

Funk the Junk

Making a sculpture using JUNK.

NonTech Prof.DhavalMendha(9428329911)

23-Mar-2018.11:30am01:00pm

FacultyofArchitecture,BuildingNo.08

125

Articulate the Cube

Articulating a given cube, by adding or
subtracting the shape.

NonTech Prof.DhavalMendha(9428329911)

23-Mar-2018.03:00pm04:30pm

FacultyofArchitecture.BuildingNo.08

126

LAN Gaming (NFS)

Need For Speed (Most Wanted) can be
played only as a SOLO participant,

NonTech Prof.NavjyotsinhJadeja(9687194293)
Prof.MunindraLunagaria(9099056637)

Date:22/03/2018and
23/08/2018
Time:10:00
AMOnwards

MB202(BWing)(2ndFloor)(RoomNo202)

